
 
 

 

The Music That Made Britain – Patriotism, Pleasure and 

Perfection in the 18th century (w/t) 
 

Britain in the 18th century was an age of extremes: an era of elegance, roaring trade and enlightened 

idealism, but also depravity and bitter inequality. It was a nation grappling with its identity, obsessively 

documenting itself through letters and diaries, paintings and newspapers. And it was home to the most 

exciting music being produced anywhere in the world: music that came to define the newly united 

'Great Britain'. It was here that the eight-year-old Mozart, a child prodigy, wrote his first symphonies in 

London's dingy Soho; where Handel gave glorious voice to the royal family, recently arrived from 

Hanover in Germany; and where Haydn's genius was rewarded with gold snuff boxes set with brilliant 

diamonds, and even a parrot, shipped over specially from Britain's colonies in the West Indies. 

 

In this new three-part series, broadcaster and writer Suzy Klein explores the music of these genius 

composers but also discovers that music wasn't just for the elite – all across the country, working men, 

young ladies, African slaves, Geordie music critics and Scottish songwriters used music as their ticket to 

freedom and fortune. Suzy discovers what it was like to be right at the centre of this cultural explosion, 

as she sets out to play some of the 18th century’s cutting-edge musical instruments, visits its refined 

assembly rooms and concert halls, tries her hand at ballad singing in Covent Garden and learns that 

most fiendish of social dances – the minuet. Along the way, she finds a nation where music, more than 



any other art form, touched the lives of everyone. And she discovers the seeds of today’s global music 

business were sown in the vitality, the inventiveness and modernity of 18th century Britain.  

 

The series showcases specially recorded music of the period, conducted by Christian Curnyn, and sung 

by – among others – rising opera stars Anna Christy, Iestyn Davies and Allan Clayton; leading vocal 

groups such as the Adventist Vocal Ensemble and Cantabile – The London Quartet, and folk performers 

Nancy Kerr, James Fagan, Mairi Campbell and David Francis. Suzy speaks to a range of experts from 

different fields as well as giving her own take on the music she has studied, played and loved all her life.  

 

Episode 1: 

In the first episode Suzy investigates music as a weapon in the fight for British identity: helping to 

cement the power of a new German royal family and used in Jacobite uprisings against them. She 

discovers why Italian opera was all the rage – thanks, in part, to a fascination with castrated male 

singers. When Handel arrives in London, the city realises it has a genius on its hands: a man capable of 

creating music of such power, vigour and vitality that it can stir the hearts of the whole nation. And 

music stirs a ‘bottom up’ revolution, as the Beggar’s Opera brings the satirical, subversive songs of the 

street onto the British stage, inventing modern musical theatre as we know it. Features music including 

Rule Britannia, God Save the King, Handel’s Water Music and Music for the Royal Fireworks and Thomas 

Arne’s indispensable guide to hating the French: Beer-Drinking Britons. 

 

 

Episode 2: 

Broadcaster and writer Suzy Klein explores the remarkable music that became the soundtrack to the 

roaring 18th century. As money poured in from a flourishing trade empire, the British rediscovered a 

taste for pleasure and fun, and music was at the very centre of it. Aspiring young girls played the 

keyboard to attract a good husband and nothing beat dancing a minuet if you wanted a place in the best 

society. Europe’s best composers and performers descended upon Britain, certain that the ‘rage for 

music’ would make them rich. Music had become a tool for social mobility, but it was also starting to 

shape the physical fabric of Britain: concert halls, assembly rooms and pleasure gardens sprang up 

across the country as the thirst for entertainment grew. Suzy discovers a fascinating cast of characters 

including Teresa Cornelys, the fraudulent society hostess whose musical parties held London in thrall but 

who lost everything and died in debtors prison; John Broadwood, the enterprising Scottish keyboard 

maker whose pianos have been made for British royalty since the reign of George II and Anne Ford, a 

determined and brilliantly talented musician whose own father had her arrested for daring to play in 

public.  

 

Episode 3: 

As the 18th century went on, the quest for pleasure began to be replaced by a tougher, noisier, harder-

working attitude as Britain embarked on what was to become the Industrial Revolution. Music also 

began to take on a different hue: more than just the sonic background to an age of roaring excess, it 

began to acquire a higher moral purpose. Handloom weavers in Lancashire walked many miles to sing 

together in religious worship; the Wesleys created thousands of Methodist hymns that drew together 



the poor and oppressed. Communal singing – whether in church choirs or amateur choruses, whether 

Handel oratorios or escapist drinking songs – became a means of finding a kind of perfection amid the 

brutal reality of daily life. Romanticism began to blossom in the search for the sublime. Robert Burns’s 

songs of Scots loss and longing, the English and Irish folk music that travelled with emigrants to America, 

the songs of abolitionists that flew in the face of the British slave trade: all were an attempt to use music 

as a route to more perfect world. Suzy concludes the series by looking at the crowning achievement of 

18th  century music: inspired by his visits to London, Haydn’s Creation is a work that is emblematic of the 

achievements of 18th century music, fusing the sublime with the earthly, turning a mortal musician into 

a sacred figure. With visionary modernity, it prefaces the musical world to come.  
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